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TIME TABLE.

DAY 1:

TIME SUBJECT

8.30 - 9.30 Introduction.
9.45 - 10.45 Lesson I: Background to HESAWA, basic

principles and definition.
10.45- 11.15 Coffee/Tea
11.15- 11.45 Discussion on illustrations.
11.45- 12.30 Group work
12.30- 2.00 Lunch.
2.00 - 2.45 Presentationof group work results.
2.45 - 3.45 Common discussionabout the group work results
3.45 - 4.15 Coffee/Tea.
4.15 - 4.45 Summaiy of lesson I.

DAY 2:

8.30 - 9.00 Recapitulationon the previous lesson.
9.00 - 9.30 Introduction to lesson II.
9.30 - 10.30 Lesson II: Important components:Training, dif-

fert~ntforms of support, integration and decen-
tralization.

10.30- 11.00 Coffee/Tea.
11.00- 11.45 Group work.
11.45- 12.30 Presentationof group work results.
12.30- 2.00 Lunch.
2.00 - 3.30 Common discussion of group work results.
3.30 - 4.00 Tea/coffee.
4.00 - 4.45 Summaryof LessonII.

DAY 3:

8.30 - 9.00 Recapitulationof the previous lesson.
9.00 - 9.30 Introduction to lesson III.
9.30 - 10.30 Lesson III: Executing Agencies and their roles.
10.30- 11.00 Tea/coffee.
11.00- 11.30 Discussion on illustrations.
11.30- 12.30 Group work.
12.30- 2.00 Lunch.
2.00 - 2.45 Presentationof Group work results.
2.45 - 3.45 Common discussionabout Group work results.
3.45 - 4.15 Coffee/tea.
4.15 - 4.45 Summaryof lesson III.
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‘DAY 4:

8.30 -

8.45 -

9.00 -

10.00-
10.30-
11.00-
11.30-

12.45-
2.00 -

4.30 -

8.30 -

8.45 -

9.00 -

10.00-
10.30-
11.00-
11.30-

12.45-
2.00 -

8.45
9.00
10.00

10.30
11.00
11.30
12.45

2.00
4.30
5.00

8.45
9.00
10.00

10.30
11.00
11.30
12.45

2.00
4.30

TIME

DAY 5:

SUBJECT

Recapitulation of the previous lesson.
Introduction to lesson IV.
Lesson IV: Management,information flow and
financial management.
Tea/coffee.
Discussion of illustrations.
Group work.
Presentationof group work and common
discussionof’ group work results.
Lunch.
Study visit in two villages.
Discussionon study visit and summaryof
lesson IV.

Recapitulation of the previous lesson.
Introduction to lesson V.
Lesson V: preparation for future activities without
HESAWA suport.
Tea/coffee.-
Discussion on illustrations.
Group work.
Presentationof group work and common
discussion on group work results.
Lunch.
Study visit in one village which is about to be
phased-out.
Discussionon study visit and summaryof
lesson V.

4.30 - 5.00
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INTRODUCTION

Dear facilitator.
Wehopeyou areawareof this course.This manualis intendedto helpyou

run the coursemore effectively. It will thereforebe very important for you to
readand understandthis manual thoroughly well before you start the training.

Webelievethe InstructionsIn this handbookwill helpyou verymuch. This
handbookhasinstructionsfor eachlesson.Henceit is betterfor you to practice
both the theoreticaland practicalparts beforeyou start the lesson,so as to he
confident during the training.
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ADVICE AND INSTRLJCFIONS IN GENERAL

1. Each of the participantsshould have a copy of the Participant’s
Manual.

2. Make sure that during discussions,every participantgets time to
participate.

3. The Participant’sManual has been preparedin order to help
participants in discusslbns.

4. In the Participant’s Manual there are enough illustrations to simplify
discussions.

5. Prepareeverything neededbefore each lesson,and do not forget to
preparestudy visits where necessary.



THE FOLLOWING ARE INSTRUCIIONS FOR EACH LESSON

Introduction:

* Make self introduction.
* Elect chairpersonand secretary.
* Introduce the courseand its objectives,which are to:

- Explain the HESAWA concept.
- Explain how the different HESAWA componentssupport the

implementationof the HESAWA concept.
- Explain in what ways these componentslead to sustainabilityof

the programme.
* Distribute Participant’s Manuals to each participant.
~ Give them chanceto read the foreword.
~ Chooseone participant to read the contents.

Go through the time-table in your handbookand make sure you
understandit properly. Rememberto preparea daily timetable for
your participants.
Give time to participantsto go through their handbooksso as to get a
clear picture of the course.
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LESSON 1

BACKGROUND TO HESAWA. BA~ICPRINCIPLESAND DEFINITION

Introduction to this lesson:

- Chooseone participant to read an introduction to this lesson.You
should then explain the objectives of this lesson.

- Choose seven participants to share the different roles in the drama.
Each one of them should read his/her part till they reach a section on
the summary. Ensure that there is no interferenceduring the reading.

- You should summarize the story in this lessonemphasizingon the
programmeobjectives and the basic principles.

Activity Suggestio~

- You should tell your participants that the District Community
DevelopmentOfficer and the District Promotion Officer are resource
personsas far as the HESAWA concept is concerned. On their own,
participantscan arrangeto visit those officers or the officers to visit
the participants.

- Such visits can help them to conicretizewhat they got from the drama.
This activity should be done after the course. They can arrangeto
visit a village within the programmein order to know how activities
are going on physically.

- Form groups of your participant; to discuss the questions,and each
group should presentits answer1l where comparisonsshould be made.

- The secretaiy should write down every agreementafter each
discussion.

illustrations:

1. (a) You should have a map of Tanzania,so that you may show m
participants the Lake Victoria Zone and Arusha region where the
HESAWA concept is being implemented.

(b) On the map of Magu district, show the wards within the -

programmeand Kahangaraward which is to be phasedin soon or
later.

2. (a) Lead your participantsto identify what problems can arise from
sharing the samesourceof water with animals.These include
scabies,diarrhoea,bilharzia~,worms, amoebaetc. You should
lead them to discusshow they can go, about solving such
problems.

3. (a)Make a comparisonbetween drawings 1(a) and 1(c).
(b)Make a comparisonbetweendrawings 1(b) and 1(d).
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LESSON II

IMPORTANT COMPONENTS: TRAINING. DIFFERENT FORMS OF
SUPPORT. INTEGRATION AND DECENTRALIZATION

Recapitulate on the previous lesson, where one of the
participantsshould try to do it, and you should help where he/shefails.

Introduction to this lesson:

Choose one participant to read the introduction and try to explain to
the participants the objectives of this lesson.

Choose elevenparticipants to sharethe drama. Be aware of the
personwho takes the DHC’s role becauseit’s long and tiresom

Avoid to interfere the drama when it is being read, so as to enhance
consistency and attention.

When you come to the summary, try to summarizewhat has been read
by emphasizingintegration, training, different forms of support,
decentralization and women’s participation as important components,
leading to the implementationof the concept. Rememberto put more
emphasison integration between village personnel during physical
implementation.

There should be special emphasison the participation of women in
relation to their number. You should rememberthat effectivenessis
of more importance than the number of women in the activities.

You should also emphasizeon the following criteria for the phasing in
exercise:

* Application by the village.
A’ Great commitment to progiamme activities e.g.active village

leadei~lzzp,opening of HESAWAaccount, fonnation of
HESAWA commj/teesand above all community
participation.

As usual, you should form groups for discussingquestionsat the end
of the lesson. Results should be presentedby each group where you
should lead them to reach a compromise,using the following model
answers:

* HESAWA becOmesan integrated programmeby integrating
the three departmentsnamely M4JJ, AFYA and
MAENDELEO from the top to lower levels; and

* It is important to make it an integratedprogrammeso as to
save time and resources.

5



LESSON ifi

EXECUTING AGENCIES AND THEIR ROLES

- Recapitulateon the previous lessonusing one of your participants.
You should provide help if the participantfails to do so.

Introduction to this lesson:

- Chooseone participant to read the introductory part which is talking
about the objectivesof this lesson.Try to form a connectionbetween
the last lessonand the presentone.

- Once again you need eleven participantsto sharethe drama, and you
should not allow interferenceduring the reading.

- At the end of the story, you should summarizewhat they have read.
Emphasisshould be put on executingagenciesand their roles. Other
supporting agenciesshould also be emphasized.

- Form groupsto discussquestionsat the end of the lessonand
rememberto have resultspresentedby each group.

- During group discussion,you should help participants to get correct
answerswhich could be found in the Participant’sManual.

Illustrations:

1. Let participantsgive answersto the question on drawing 3(a). You
shouldhelp them later to know that it is showing village health
workers receiving bicycles and kits at their graduationceremony.

2. You should know that trees help to protect a water table. Advise them
on the importanceof planting shadeand fruit trees around the well.
Ask them to answera question on drawing 3(b).
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LESSON W

MANAGEMENT. INFORMATION FLOW AND FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

- Recapitulateon what you taught i~ the last lessonby requestingyour
participants to do so.

Introduction to this lesson:

- Choose one participant to read the introductory part that is talking
about the objectives of this lessonwhich you should explain.

- You should remember to have an organizationalchart in front of the
participants to clarify the managerialstructure and the information
flow.

- In this lessonyou need ten participantsto sharethe drama.
Remember,do not allow interferencewhen the readingstarts. The
DPO’s position should be given to a tolerant personwho can read
without hesitating.

- At the end of the dramain this lesson,you should summarizethe
whole lessonnot forgetting to link it with the last lessons. Here strong
emphasisshould go to information flow, managementstructure,
HESAWA accountsand the revolving fund.

- Form groups to discussquestionsand rememberthat results should be
presentedby eachgroup. You should help to reach a compromise.

Illustration:

1. You should help the participantsto interpret the drawing and answer
the question on drawing 4(a).

2. After the participantshave tried to answerthe question on drawing
4(b) try to convince them that it showsvillage fundi’s improving a
traditional water source after their training.

3. Using drawing 4(c), you have to explain the possibility of a delay to
get materials in the village. Ask participantswhat action can they take
under such circumstances.

Activity: -

You should preparefor a studyvisit in two villagesone in theprogramme
andanotheroutsidetheprogramme. The aim is to know how theyconducttheir
day to day activities and how their village governmentstructureslobk like. We
expectthat thereshouldbe a HESAWA committeein the structureof a village
within the programme. . -
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LESSON V
PREPARATION FOR FUTUEtE ACTiVITIES WITHOUT HESAWA

~UPPORT

- Recapitulateon what took place in the last lesson.

Introduction to this lesson:

- One participant should read the introduction which is talking about
the subject matter expectedin this lesson.

- Choosesix participantsto read the drama in this part, and as usuaJ,~
allow no interference during the reading.

- At the end of the reading, rememberto summarizethe whole story by
connectingall what has been learnt in every lesson. You should
choose one participant to read the coursesummary.

- In your own summaryremer~berto emphasizeon self-reliance, i.e.
operating without external support.

- Form groups to discussthe c!uestionsand by the time they.finish,
results should be presented.

Illustrations:

1. You should explain to participants,in case they fail, that drawing 5(a)
shows village health workers providing health educationafter the
village has been phased-outfrom the programme.

2. Lead the participants in answeringthe question on drawing 5(b).
When they’ say yes; encouragethem and where they say no, insist that
women should be fully involved in village activities.

Activity:

Contact the District PromotionTeam to let you know a village which is
about to be phased-out.When you know it make properarrangementsto visit
it.
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TANZANTA - ADMLNISTRATWE BOUNDARIES
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MAGU D1STRI~T
showing the HESAWA Programme area

(Kahangara Ward boundaries included)
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